
We had another GREAT week of learning in kindergarten! We learned about the 
importance of “not giving up”, how we should always be “challenging our brains” and 
how we should “set attainable goals” for ourselves. We learned not to say, “I can’t do it” 
but instead say, “I can’t do it YET!” Some of the exciting events we had were celebrating 
our 2nd DOUBLOON reward with having a “Game Day”, reading outside with our 4th 
grade Reading Buddies, playing multiple sorting games and taking some of our first 
literacy and math assessments. Next week, we will learn about the importance of our 
5 senses. We hope that you have a wonderful holiday weekend! 😃

9/6-9/16 OCE Book Fair…we will 
PREVIEW on Tuesday, 9/6 and 
PURCHASE on Wednesday, 9/7 📚
9/9 OCE Movie Night  🍿
9/13 School Fall Picture Day (info. 
coming soon) 📷
9/15-”Dot Day” (book by Peter H. 
Reynolds)...more info. Coming   
9/30 Track out!(Return on Oct. 25th)
10/25-11/4 OCE Track 4 “FUN RUN” 👟
10/26 Make-up Fall Pictures
10/31 Report Cards sent home  ✉

1. Show and Tell- topic-bring in ONE 
symbol of your favorite sense ie…a 
flower for “smell”, a lollipop for “taste”, a 
bell for “hear”, a book for “see”, a cotton 
ball for “touch”  (due on your child’s 
assigned day) Monday kiddos can bring 
theirs any day next week due to the 
holiday.

2. Literacy- Study letters & sounds in- 
depth focus: Dd, Hh,  Read books on the 
“5 Senses”

3. Math-subitizing, counting, # formation
4. Science-5 Senses,     S.S.-Labor Day
5. Popcorn Words-at, big, is
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1. Literacy- Letterland Focus-sound and 
handwriting form of Aa and Cc, letter 
name/sound/character name review, 
popcorn words and concepts of print

2. Math- Review sorting items by ONE 
attribute, subitizing (Quickly recognizing 
amounts by their arrangement)

3. Social Studies-“Family” & “Growth 
Mindset”

4. Positivity Project-Knowing that your 
words and actions affect others

1. Write the popcorn words-: we, you and look on 
separate index cards (practice daily-keep @ home in 
box) Add alphabet flashcards & practice if your child 
does not recognize all alphabet letters/sounds YET.

2. (Orange) Popcorn Word Sentences books…. read up to 
“to” page. Color in only 1 star for EACH time your child 
reads the ENTIRE page to an adult. Do NOT go past 
“to” page.* RETURN BOOK ON TUESDAY!

3. Aa and Cc handwriting/word/picture practice in 
homework notebook and activity worksheets (pace 
these throughout the week)

4. Show and Tell-due on your child’s assigned day-see 
topic below.

5. Homework is due NEXT Thursday or earlier😊 


